Name of lndividualwith SMS:

Age of

lndividual:

Birth date:

Gender: Male Female

Address:

Name of Parent (s) attending:

Address (if different than above:

Siblings attending must be under 18. lf siblings over 18 would like to attend we
encourage them to apply to be a counselor. We will not have siblings counsel for their
relative with Smith-Magenis Syndrome (unless requested).

There are extra beds in parent's rooms if they would like their child to sleep with them.
Please specify if your child will be sleeping in your room or in a cabin.
PIease fill out the information for siblings attending camp.

Please fill out the attached photo release waiver attached. You may list all children on
one sheet.

Camper Name:

Cognitive lmpairments

Communication

_
_

Autism
Attention Deficit

Uses fulUor short sentences.
Uses clear, single words.

_

1-10 words

Hyperactivity Disorder

_

Other (please explain)

_

Good Fair Limited
Fine Motor Coordination:
Good Fair Limited

Gross Motor Coordination:
Good Fair Limited

_
_
_

5Ol words

_

words, unclear speech.

Non Verbal

_Uses
Msion:

_

Dfficult to understand.

_Attempts
Perceptua! Abilities

1G5O words

Sign Language

Understands S(;n Language.
Uses gestures.
Uses Electronic Device or PECS.
(Bring at 1reur disretion)

_Child's

Hearing

Good Fair Limited

_Wears

Chronic lllnesses

Mobility

Asthma
Diabetes

_Walks

Renal Failure
Seizures

Hearing aides

Frquency

"lmportant. Descrih child's
Behavior before, during and after a
Seizure:

independently

_

Requires occasional assistance
walking over uneven ground, up stairs
and over dfficutt tenain.

_

Requires assistance at all times.

_Walks
Cardiac Condltion (please spcify:

but may need wheelchairfor
hills/long distances.

_
_

Walks but tires easily.
Wheelchair for all mobility needs.

Camper Name:
Social/Behavioral Abilities and Safety
We ane committed to maintaining a safe environment for all. Please fill out this form
thoroughly to help us provide eafety of all participanB attending camp.

_

Plays well with others.

dfficulty around other children.

-Has
_ Prefers solo activities (Needs encouragement

to participate).

_ Shy, withdrawn, does not participate.
_ Destroys property:
Never $ometimes Often
Please Explain:

What is your child's understianding of their limitations?

Full

Partial

Unclear

\A/hat helps calm tensions?
\A/hat does the camper especially enjoy that can be used to reinforce good behavior?

Please describe specific methods that have been successful in dealing the camper's
behavior problems, if any:

_

Aggressive towards others

Never_Rarely_Often
Explain

_
_

Engages in Self lnjurious behavior.
Wanderc.

Other safety con@rns:

Camper Name
Need for Attention

_Satisfied with reasonable

_

amount.

Requires more than average.
Requires excessive amount.

-Other, please specfy
Sleep Habits and Routines

_Always

_
_
_
_

keeps same sleep time and hours.

_
Usually goes to sleep at_
Usually wakes up at _AM

Takes Nap during day at

PM

Does not keep routine hours

_- ,Average number of hours of sleep per night.

_
_
_

Uses Medication to help sleep.
Normally sleeps through the night without trouble.
Sleeps betterwith night light (please provide night light).

Usual intervention is to

Camper Name:
Showering Skills

_
_

lndependent, no assistance
lndependent but needs verbal prompts

Toileting Skills

_
_

Uses toilet independently
Requires supervision on toilet

Needs some assistance
Specifu:

_
_

Requires Maximum Support

Wears incontinence pads

Day Night Both

_

Usual time of day for bowel
Movement.

Brushes teeth independently

lndependent but needs verbalprompts
Requires maximum assistance

Feminine Hygiene
Bring enough to meet needs for entire session

_
_
_

_

Uses shower chair

Oral Hygiene

_
_
_

Needs assistance
Specify:

Provides self care independently
Needs some assistance
Needs total assistance

Dressing Skills

_
_

lndependent
lndependent but needs
Verbal prompts

specifo:

_
_
_
_

Needs minimum assistance
Needs total assistance
Needs moderate assistance
(buttons, zippers, shoes)
Unable to cooperate with
task.

Does camper have a sign or gesture to indicate they need to use the toilet or need
assistance with hygiene skills? Please speciff:

Any other comments or proven strategies:

Camper Name:
Dining Skills and Habits

_

ls the camper on a specialdiet (i.e. GF/ CF) or need nutritional supplement?

lf yes, please describe (i.e. pureed, etc...)
* Please bring supplement to camp.

Feeds self independently

-_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Feeds self independently but needs prompts
Needs some assistance with meals
Needs maximum assistance with meals
Uses fork, knife and spoon
Uses fork and spoon only
Drinks hot and cold liquids with no assistance
Needs assistance to drink liquids from a cup
Uses an adaptive cup
Uses special utensils Specify:

Known risks for choking
Difficulty with chewing

Eats Rpidly

May'pocket'food

_Appetite: Fair_ Average_ Excessive_
Can the camper tell us if he/she is hungry?
List any food allergies

Are there any techniques to assist at mealtime?
Favorite foods include

(if so, please bring utensils to camp)

